
Smiling Bill Parker, Late 
Of Hollywood, Likes Tech 

If It Works Out, Ok; 
If Not, Still Ok 

Old Jack Frost may come a-
long and nip their gardens in 
the bud, but here are 48 vege-
table producers who don't give 
a hoot. 

Three weeks ago the 48 stu-
dents of horticulture 231 plant-
ed 24 gardens of such fragile 
vegetables as tomatoes. beets 
and peas, that simply shudder 
at the word "cold." This as-
signment represents one-third 
of a grade. With two students 
to a garden 20 by 30 feet, ap-
proximately 20 varieties of 
vegetables were planted. 

The purpose of this project 
Is to teach the essence of gar-
dening. Modern scientific met-
hods have been employed In 
cultivation. Even an Intricate 
system of overhead Irrigation 
has been installed to give to 
the gardens a moisture similar 
to rainfall. 
"But It doesn't matter If their 
efforts go awry," said Instruc-
tor Prof. 0. B. Howell, "It's 
the principle of the thing. 
We're not expecting anything 
to grow." 

Ex-Prof Writes 
For 6938 A. D. 

Book On Chemistry 
Placed In Capsule 

Microfilm of a book written by 
the first head of Tech's chemistry 
department was among records 
recently buried in the "time cap-
sule" on the grounds of the 1939 
New York World's Fair. 

The capsule, supposedly to be 
opened after another 5000 years, 
contains articles selected to pre-
sent a "cross section of our time" 
and is fifty feet below the sur-
face. 

Wr. William T. Read, former 
head of Tech's chemistry depart-
ment and present dean of the 
school of chemistry at Rutgers 
university, wroter the greater part 
of the book, "Industrial Chemis-
try", while he was a member of 
the Tech faculty. He had begun 
writing the book when teaching 
chemical engineering at Yale and 
continued the work when he be-
came the head of Tech chemistry 
on the opening of the college in 
1925. He left the college about 
1930. 

First information at Tech about 
microfilm of Dr. Read's book be-
ing included in the time capsule 
was discovered this week in the 
"Industrial and Engineering Chem-
istry News," published by the 
American Chemical society. A 
member of the Tech science fac-
ulty said that one of the special 
editions of "Time Capsule", a key 
and guide to the buried capsule, 
had been requested for the Tech 
library. 
	 •— 

ME's Purchase 
Airplane Motor 

Continuing development of the 
engineering division, a Pratt and 
Whitney Wasp airplane motor has 
been purchased for the mechani-
cal engineering department. 

The machine is a radial engine 
capable of developing 450 horse 
power. It has nine cylinders built 
on the regular United States Navy 
system. 

The motor was purchased from 
the Nary Department. It has been 
used In Navy planes for some time 
but Is still In excellent condition. 
The engine was brought from the 
Navy field at San Antonio, where 
it was used at Duncan Field. 

Students will work on the me 
tor, preparing it for use In labor-
atory work where special tqnts 
can be made from it. Regular 
standard tests will be made with 
the motor by students doing re-
search work. Work on the ma-
chine will count in completing 
problems in engineering seminar. 
	 • 	  

Torch. Castle 
Names Pledges 

To become acquainted with Its 
36 pledges, and to select nominees 
for honorary major and company 
sponsors, Torch and Castle, hon-
orary military fraternity, held op-
en house In the military building 
last night. 

The pledges were elected Thurs-
day night at a called meeting, and 
18 of the 38 will be admitted to the 
organization at the end of the se-
mester. The entire group will be 
under constant observation for im-
provement in drill grades, and will 
have an honorary drill team each 
week. Final selection of new mem-
bers will be on the basis of per-
sonality, grades and military ap-
pearance. 

Today's Editorial 

Another Milestone 
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Yell Book Report 
Demanded Of 
Two Promoters 

Council Asks Brown, 
Tredway To Give 
Complete Data 

Though requested by President 
James Huffman to have a report 
ready on the cost and sales of 
their yell books, Bill Tredway 
and Jimmie Brown, student spon-
sors of the publication, gave only 
an unofficial account of the yell 
book sales before the Student 
Council Thursday night. 

Sometime before the opening of 
the fall term Tredway approach-
ed Huffman on the subject of 
selling advertising and having 
books filled with the college yells 
printed in order to get the yells 
before Tech students. 

As there is no official body to 
take care of such, Huffman, after 
collaborating with various college 
authorities, agreed to the proposed 
plan, provided the persons issuing 
the books would make a complete 
final report to the Student Council 
and turn over to that body all 
profits above a fair return on their 
own investments. 

Tredway and Brown agreed and 
proceeded to have the books print-
ed and sold them at 25 cents per 
copy. According to Tredway's oral 
report at the Thursday night meet-
ing, 25sal books were printed, at 
a cost of 0110. Merchants bought 
advertising amounting to $195, and 
students purchased $52.50 worth of 
books. Their original intentions, 
said Tredway, were to buy uni-
forms for all yell leaders, but this 
proved impossible due to the fact 
that the promoters made only 
about $60 apiece, net profit. 

Huffman asked that the two 
students submit a written, itemiz-
ed report to the Council at as early 
date as possible. and the matter 
was dropped for the time being. 

Council also discussed the an_ 
nual sophomore Hodge-P odge 
which the second-year students 
have scheduled for Nov. 5. It was 
voted that a minimum of $100 
worth of tickets most be sold tr• 
Nov. 2, three days prior to the 
dance in order to assure officials 
that all expenses can be paid. This 
deadline must be met if the dance 
Is to be held. No tickets will be 
sold after the final deadline. 

A queen chosen from the ranks 
of girl's solcial clubs through the 
sale of tickets will reign at the 
annual sophomore Hodge Podge 
to be given Nov. 5. Plans for the 
dance were discussed at the class 
"campfire" meeting at the Aggie 
Grove Tuesday evening. 

Ticket sales for the annual af-
fair started moving Wednesday 
morning at $1 for stags. 75 cents 
for dates, and will end Thursday, 
November 2, at 5 o'clock. 

Queen candidates are Margaret 
Jane Higgins, Ko Shari; Betsy Dan 

Las Vivaraches; Maxine 
Wheatley, D F D; Gertrude Clai-
borne, Sans Souci; and Betty Lee 
Lindsay, Las Chaparritas. The 
candidate from the club leading 
ticket sales will be queen of the 
event. 

James Snyder, sophomore pres-
ident, has announced a class meet-
ing for Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 
in the Doak hall lounge. 

Tech Dairy Team 
Places Third In 
Cheese Judging 

From a field of 23 contestants, 
Tech's dairy manufactures team 
placed third In the judging of 
American Cheddar cheese at the 
National Dairy Products show 
held In Cleveland, Ohio, Monday. 

High man on the team was 
Arch Lamb who placed second. 
Claburn Harrell tied for fifth. The 
four manufacturing seniors also 
judged quality and market grades 
of butter, milk and vanilla ice 
cream. 

En route home the team will 
stop at Ames, Iowa, to visit Iowa 
State college and Manhattan, Kan-
sas, to visit Kansas State. They 
will arrive in Lubbock, Oct. 25. 

Complete information on the 
team's outcome In the entire con-
test hasn't yet been received by 
college officials. 

Many Students Make 
Use Of Deposit Club 

Largest deposit In the student 
deposit club is an amount of more 
than $220, according to W. C. Cole, 
manager of the bookstore. 

The club reports a daily balance 
of $900, and Cole says there has 
been more than $2500 in the fund 
at one time. The bookstore carries 
a robbery Insurance policy of 
$5000. 

Students are not required to pay 
a fee in order to deposit their 
money In teh club. To check on 
these accounts the student must 
personally sign a ledger at the 
bookstore. 

Photographers 
Take Shots Of 
Buildings, Band 

Color pictures of the Tex. Tech 
band and the Chemistry, Adminis-
tration, Engineering and Textile 
buildings were made Tuesday for 
the 1939 La Ventana. 

The pictures of the band featur-
ed the organization In marching 
formation, a double T formation, 
and close-ups of D. 0. Wiley, as-
sociate professor of music and di-
rector of band, and Drum Major 
Lee Hackler. Only the best shots 
will be used said Tom Coker, edi-
tor. 

In addition to the color pictures 
of the four major buildings black 
and white shots were made of oth-
er buildings and campus scenes. 

Pictures were taken by J. P. 
Crow, photbgrapher for the South-
western Engraving company of 
Fort Worth. Will Rogers, jr., also 
connected with the company. ac-
companied Crow and aided Coker 
in his layout problems. 
	 •--- 

Dramatic Club 
Brings Speaker 

fur 
Mrs. 
glimpses o 
activities in 
retary will sh 
costumes and m 
on her adventure. 

She has a back ound of five 
universities in Amei'ica and two 
in England, has been, editor of the 
Journal of Speech Th,,`TraPY and of 
Theatre and School,", director of 
the dramatic art de,aTIment in 
the Modesto Junior college. Mo-
desto, California, edit,Or of "Day 
by Day with Amer#aan Play -
wrights" and her extepsive pur-
poseful traveling. Mrs. 3E -loch is an 
ateorth„.„., 
She has had personal correspon-
dence with about 400 living Ameri-
can playwrights and knows their 
ideas toward life and art. 

Sock and Buskin members may 
have one guest each for the lec-
ture and also for a small reception 
after the performance. 

Geologist Talks 
To Sigma Gams 

Featuring a talk on the treat-
ment of oil wells by M. T. Funke, 
district geologist for the Sun 011 
company, the Alpha Beta chapter 
of Sigma Gamma Epsilon held its 
annual smoker Tuesday night, Oc-
tober 18. 

The purpose of the smoker was 
the better acquaintance of both 
old and new members. Eleven ac-
tive members attended, J. B. Rat-
liff, president; Nugent Brasher, 
vice-president; Parker Brown, sec-
retary; Robert Wulfjen, historian; 
Harold Huffman, correspondence 
editor; Mason Allen ,treasurer, D. 
M. Ferebee, Ed Reed, Dosh Mc-
Creary, Aubrey Morgan, a n d 
George Thomas. 

• 	 

Students Warned To 
Get Physical Exams 

Notices were mailed to all stu-
dents lacking medical examina-
tions, beginning Thursday, accord-
ing to Registrar W. P. Clements. 
Delinquent students were warned 
to have the physician's examina- 
tion at once at the Lubbock sani-
tarium. 

Three Is considered acrowd but 
not Lorraine, Pete and I. We are 
roommates and like it. Our room 
accommodates only two, but Pete 
sleeps In an old shoe so we are 
not at alt crowded. 

Pete is a cockroach. I discover-
ed him two weeks ago when I op-
ened a little-used dictionary In 
search of some lost papers. There 
he lay between two layers of lea-
ves eating away at the paste that 
held the sections of pages together. 
The second he knew he was dis-
covered, he backed away, sat still 
a moment, then darted over the 
edge of the table. I crouched on 
my knees and began searching for 
him. He dropped to the floor and 
scuddled away in search of some 
crack or opening in which to bide. 
As he disappeared, I threw at him, 
smudging the wall paper with a 
poorly aimed shoe. At this cru-
cial moment in walked my room-
mate. 

"What's going on here? Sounds 
as if—Gracious! That awful' odor!" 

"La cucaracha is at large, Sen-
orita!" Disgruntled, I told her of 

the futile chase. She picked up 

Frosh Home Ecs 
Study Nutrition 

Fat or skinny students in fresh-
man foods courses will soon have 
perfect figures, if cooperative stu- 
dies planned by the foods and nu- 
trition department work out. 

Each fish fills a personal data 
sheet which includes: (1) height, 
weight, age, and body build; (2) 
a record of energy expenditure for 
a 24-hour period; (3) subjective and 
objective records of personal 
health practices and physical cha-
racteristics; and (4) a seven-day 
record of food intake. 

The data sheets are checked by 
instructors, and the girls are di-
vided Into weight groups—under-
'weight, overweight and purfect. 
Seniors study individual students, 
checking on inadequacies In food 
eaten and other factors which con-
tribute to under untrition. 

Guided by this scientific data 
the class revises menus and gives 
constructive suggestions. This 
method of case study endeavors to 
make both freshmen and seniors 
health conscious as well as teach-
ing the subject matter. 

ESPERANTO MEETS 

Esperanto club meets Tuesday, 
October 25, at 7:30 o'clock in the 
evening In room 221 of the Ad 
building. 

the shoe and placed it In the closet. 
Two mornings later a familiar 

tang began to saturate the air. 
A short search ensued, and I found 
the roach reclining comfortably in 
that ill-fated shoe. 

"For Pete's sake! You'd think 
we had taken him to raise!" my 
roommate grumbled. From that 
moment he became Pete to us. 

He has been living with us ever 
since, eating paste and bits of su- 

gar rolls. Apparently, he Is un- 
afraid and has become accustomed 
to the surroundings because he 
seldom leaves the closet for a 
long period of time. The only time 
he become thoroughly disagreeable 
is when he sprays that terrible 
smelling substance about. Those 
occasions are rare now that he is 
adapted to his living quarters and 
is seemingly content. He has real-
ly become quite a pet, and we are 
thinking of training him for some 
sort of roach derby, that Is, if we 
can find Interesting competition. 

The only shadow hovering over 
as three to that we have agreed 
with the house mother that we will 
dispose of him if he turns out to 
be Repeat Instead of Pete. 

Want "room service?"—just fol-
low the signs in a typical coed 
flop-house. Providing of course, 
you won't be disqualified at the 
outset by the "Women Only" or 
"Ladies Rest Room" proclamation 
which is sure to greet you at the 
entrance. 

But if you can manage that 
hurdle, a mythical but interesting 
tour awaits your fancies. For in-
stance, "Home Cooked Meals" 
hanging brazenly from the steam-
radiator may tempt your appetite, 
or the appropriate Out of Or-
der" over the broom will probably 
appeal to the fisherman in you. 

Due to actual experience or trips 
to the wishing well, the boy 
Zriend s picture" is ' twice-marten, 
"Danger, Man at Work" and "Dan-
ger,"Keep Away." For practical 
purposes only, the lavatory is 
equipped with a "Do Your Own 
Laundry Here" while the inside of 
the door has "Public Telephone," 
with an Informal directory of boys' 
numbers below. 

As a gesture to good taste, the 
window pane is decorated with 
"Stay Away." But in direct con-
trast to this humorous admonition 
is "Covered Buttons Here" over 
the bed. 

"Meals Served Here" directs the 
way to the small table for two In 
the center, but according to "Your 
Feet Are To STAND on, Keep 
Them on The Floor,-  it would be 
next to impossible to recline in 
the various chairs—so best follow 
the advice of "Standing Room 
Only" or better still, forget it all 
by heeding "This Way Out," 

Plant Graders 
Start Training 

Advanced plant judging and 
grading seniors swing through 
workouts daily in preparation for 
the Inter-collegiate Crop Judging 
contest to be held in Kansas city, 
Nov. 15, by E. T. Duke, coach and 
professor of plant industry. 

Competing with teams from 
ing colleges of Canada and the 
United States, the four plant in-
dustry seniors will enter a contest 
which include identification, judg- 
ing and commercial grading of 
major crops. They will also iden-
tify principle diseases and injur-
ious weeds. To each most be ap-
plied their scientific and common 
name and the area of distribution. 

From Kansas the team will go 
to Chicago where they will enter 
the International Crop Judging 
contest which is sponsored by the 
International Live Stock Exposi-
tion Hay and Grain show. The 
Kansas city show is supervised by 
the Kansas City Board of Trade 
and held in connection with the 
National Hay and Grain show. 

Strehli Heads Chapter 
Of Spanish Teachers 

A. B. Strehli, assistant professor 
of foreign languages, was chosen 
president of the Llano Estacado 
chapter of the American associa-
tion of teachers of Spanish which 
met In Amarillo Saturday after-
noon. 

Other teachers of Spanish from 
Lubbock who attended the meet-
ing were Miss Joy Gordon and 
Miss Velma McCaudles of the high 
school; and C. B. Qualm% professor 
and head of the foreign language 
department, and Miss Frances 
Whatley, associate professor of 
Spanish. Miss Gordon was elected 
secretary-treasurer for the coming 
year. 

Strehli received RA., B.S., and 
MA. degrees from Ohio State uni-
versity. He came to Tech in 1928. 

Cowboy Wins By 
Slight Margin 

In a comparatively light voting 
session from 8 to 5 o'clock Thurs-
day some 311 students chose Lois 
(Cowboy) Nance, sophomore arts 
and science student from Justice-
burg, as girl yell leader. The op-
posing candidate, Estelle Model, 
Lockney, received 268 votes. These 
two girls were the only nominees 
for the cheer leader position. 

Nance made her Initial appear-
ance In her official position at 
last night's pep rally In the gym-
nasium. Bill Bratton, head yell 
leader, introduced her to the sev-
eral hundred students who attend-
ed. Nance and an assistant whom 
she will choose will also appear 
when the Raiders play Loyola of 
South, Nov. 5. This is the next 
home game. 

With Thursday's election Tech 
for the second time in history ac-
quired the services of a girl cheer 
leader. When the school was first 
opened, back In 1926, one of the 
head yellers was a coed. However, 
this position was abandoned soon 
afterwards. For a decade almost 
nothing was done toward getting 
another. Then when the new con-
stitution was drawn up last spring 
a clause to that effect was insert-
ed Techsters adopted the new doc-
ument and made plans to elect the 
new leader this fall. Last Thurs-
day the final steps were taken. 

Election of a coed cheerer gives 
Tech five yell leaders. Nance and 
her assistant now aid head leader 
Bill Bratton, and his two assist-
ants, Parker Brown and Harry 
Patterson. 

Plans are being formulated by 
Bratton and his aides whereby the 
Saddle Tramps, cheering unit, will 
accompany the football team and 
Tech fans to the New Mexico uni-
versity game at Albuquerque, Nov. 
19, provided, of course, a special 
train Is obtained. 

• 

Senior Judgers 
Resume Work 

&Mar 1.vestock sodaero resume 
training today In preparation for 
the International Livestock Judg-
ing contest to be held in Chicago 
November 26. 

All men in this group were con-
tenders for places on the Ameri-
can Royal team which won twelfth 
place at Kansas City last Saturday. 
Joe Christian, Wade Davis, Her-
bert Hoover, Eldon Laurence, and 
Robert Marshall, all consistent stu-
dent judges of livestock, are en-
deavoring to replace men who went 
to Kansas City last week. 

Workouts will continue two or 
three times a week until final ex-
aminations on November 12, when 
this year's International team will 

be selected. 
Twenty-eight or thirty teams are 

expected to compote in the Chicago 
judging. Competition is no strong 
that it is considered a moral vic-
tory to place in the high ten, Coach 
R. C. Mowery said. 

Tech representatives who won 
honors at the International show 
during. the ten years of participa-
tion have been T. L. Leach, now 
an assistant professor of agricul-
tural education, placing seventh In 
1933; Homer Brumley, stockman at 
Hereford, fifth in 1934; Casey Fine, 
assistant professor in animal hus-
bandry, eighth In 1934; Raymond 
King, vocational agriculture teach-
er in Quitaque, seventh in 1936; 
Walter Coulson, f arm security 
agent at Levelland, fourth in 1937. 

In the first year of participation, 
1928, Tech judgers won eighth 
place, In 1930 twelfth; 1931, six-
teenth; 1932, tenth; 1933, third; 
1934, first; 1935, eleventh; 1936, 
fourth, and last year sixth place. 

Home Economics Profs 
Attend Conference 

Four educators of the home eco-
nomics division will attend the an-
nual conference for heads of home 
economics and teacher trainers 
held in Dallas today and tomor-
row. 

They are Dean Margaret Weeks, 
Miss Vivian Johnson, head pro-
fessor of home economics educa-
tion; Miss Mabel Erwin, head pro-
fessor of clothing and textiles, and 
Miss Geraldine Clewell, instructor 
in home economics education. 

The conference was called by 
Miss Ruth Huey, director of home 
making education at Austin. 

Library Catalogues New 
Books For 14 Departments 

New books for fourteen depart-
ments of the college have been 
catalogued for use by the library, 
according to the record in the of-
fice of Miss Elizabeth West, lib-
rarian. 

Encyclopedias, books on philos-
ophy, psychology, religion, foreign 
languages, and European and Old 
World history are among the new 
books. Most of the books have 
been released from the press re 
cently. 

Plans Progres 
For ASCE Meet \r- 
Next Week 

Texas, New Mexico 
Sections Convene 
Here Sept. 28-29 

Final preparations are being 
made for the annual fall meeting 
of the Texas section of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers to 
be held In Lubbock Oct. 28-29 In 
the Hotel Lubbock. 

The A.S.C.E. Is one of the old-
est of the professional societies in 
engineering. It was founded In 
1852 and had 15,489 members In 
Jan. 1, 1938. The Texas section 
which has a membership of 626 
will celebrate Its twenty-fifth an-
niversary with this meeting. In-
vitations had been sent out to 
members of the New Mexico sec-
tion. 

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. 
Friday, Oct. 28, followed by an ad-
dress of welcome by Carl E. Sla-
ton, Mayor of Lubbock, and res-
ponse by J. T. L. McNees, president 
of the Texas section of the A.S.C.E 
and professor of Highway engin-
eering at Tex. A. & M. Many 
speeches are Included on the pro-
gram. A dinner dance will be giv-
en at 7:30 In the ballroom of the 
Hotel Lubbock. 

Also included on the day's events 
will be a program for the women, 
which will feature a luncheon at 
12:30 In the Chimayo room of the 
Hilton hotel, followed by a has 
tour of Lubbock and an Inspection 
of Texas Technological college 

Saturday there will be a business 
meeting at 9 a.m. and at noon a 
barbecue at the stock judging pa-
vilion of Texas Tech as a courtesy 
of the Tex.-New Mexico Utilities 
company. 

Committees for the meeting are: 
J. H. Murdough, general chair- 
man; G. W. Parkhill, vice chair-
man; H. N. Roberts, program: Lon 
C. Ingram, transportation and ac-
commodations; and 0. V. Adams 
dinne4s and luncheons. 

In charge of the women's pro-
gram are Mmes. Marlin R. gmlth, 
chairman and H. N. Roberts, --Iugh 
Fields, Lon C. Ingram, G. W. 
Parkhill and J. H. Murdough. 

	• 	  

Women's Press 
Club Meets 

Women's Press club held Its 
first regular meeting Wednesday 
afternoon to elect officers and or-
ganize fur the year. All members 
must have an average of "B" In 
journalism courses, and "C" in oth-
er work, have junior standing, and 
have completed at least six hours 
In journalism. The club is peti-
tioning Theta Sigma Phi, honor- 
ary fraternity for junior and sen-
ior girls in journalism. 

Girls eligible this year are Char-
lotte Cooper, Lois Marie Daniel, 
Ora Mae Harvey, Florence Meek-
ma, Glenna Fae Sadler, Elvira 
Smith, Mary Beth Tomlinson and 
Geraldine Watson. 

Offices for the year are pres-
ident, Charlotte Cooper; vice-pre-
sident, Florence Meekma; secre. 
tart'-treasurer, Mary Beth Tomlin- 
son; reporter, Lois Marie Daniel. 

A report of the alumnae asso-
ciation was made by Emma Nell 
Neil, graduate. A news letter is 
being sent to all ex-students an-
nouncing plans for the year. 

Plans for the year Include gath-
ering a file of Texas newspapers, 
especially anniversary editions, and 
the sponsoring of several speakers 
on the campus. 

Preliminary plans were made to 
honor high school girls attending 
the West Tex. Scholastic Press 
clinic with a tea. Florence Meek-
ma and Mary Beth Tomlinson were 
appointed as a committee to find 
the most suitable time and place 
for the affair. 

Regular meetings will be held 
first and third Wednesdays at 5 
o'clock In room 210 of the Admin-
istration building. 
	 • 	  

Museum Gets Currier 
In Recent Donation 

Continuing development of the 
West sexas Museum exhibits. a 
Aide currier was recently added 
to tae museum stock by J. S. Me-
Neely of Rallas. Texas. 

College 

Calendar 
TODAY 

All College-Tennis Club 
MONDAY 

Alpha Epsilon Delta, 7:30 p. m., 
Men's Dormitory Lounge 

Texas Tech Business club, 7:30 
p. m., 320 

International 	Relations 	club, 
7:30 p. m., 216 

TUESDAY 
Aggie club, 7:30 p. m., Pavillion 
AIEE, 7:30 p. m., E152 
ASME, 7 p. m., E150 
Debate club, 7 p. m., Tea Room 
Phi Psi Fraternity, 7:30 p. m., 

T210 
Esperanto club, 7:30 p. m., 221 

—Soribs bgin 
Ticket Sales 

Tech students who enjoy travel 
and art will have an opportunity 
for an experience In adventure 
and colorful sights on Saturday, 
October 29, at 7:45 o'clock on mez-
zanine of the Hilton Hotel. Mrs. 
Irene Childrey Hoch, world (am-
our woman lecturer, will appear 
under the auspices of the Sock 
and Buskin dramatic club. Stu-
dents holding activity tickets are 
Invited to attend. 

Mrs. Hoch will talk on "Theatre 
Arts Around the World." She Is 
on an extensive lecture tour from 

Ifornia to the East. Having re- 
from sailing the seven seas, 

will give intimate 
people and dramatic 

an
w 

 y lands. Her sec- 
many beautiful 

ks she gathered 

La Cucaracha Forsakes Rancho Villa, 
Moves In On Pair Of Tech Coeds 

By BUDDY WILSON 
"I like the country; I like Tech and I'm positive I'm going to like 

my job as sports publicity director," smiling Bill Parker, former sports 
editor of the Associated Press In the Dallas bureau, assured us just 
three minutes before he left Thursday for Odessa to cover as his first 
press release the Tech-Mines game to be played this aftrnoon. 

Fresh from Hollywood, Calif.. where he has been a publicity agent 
for Clark Gable and Myrna Loy. Parker will take over the job of 
telling the world more about Tech and the flashing Red Raiders than 
they have ever dreamed. 

Parker brought to the campus 
notice of a new system in report-
ing the news to the large news-
papers and press associations. He 
explained that all his press copy 
would go straight from his type-
writer to the associations via the 
wire route, assuring speed and 
news of the Raiders when it is 
news. 

Parker's office will be in the 
old library location. The scribe 
solo most of Wednesday and Thur-
sday was spent making the rounds 
of the campus, meeting the fac-
ulty and the large Matador squad. 
He also said he has known Coaches 
Cawthon and Huffman and Bo 
Williams for some years prior to 
accepting his present position. 

Parker was formerly associated 
with the Dallas Journal and the 
Times-Herald. His chief duties 
here will be sports publicity. 

So, poking a cigar in the cor-
ner of his mouth, Smiling Bill 
Parker took enough time more to 
a d e,,,, "Yes, the country f=going 
to hear about Tech, this Tech-
Mines game, and the rest of the 
games and sports in the future." 

Like To Read? Try 
These Signs--Or 
Can You Get In? 
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VOGUE  CLEANERS 
1207  A and 9 College Avenue 

When that big thrill from 
out of town drops in, look 

your freshest best—we'll 
dry clean those clothes for 
you in just a few hours. 

Phone 2820 

For real value in cleaning and pressing any 
article of wearing apparel you possess, your 
best bet is always the Vogue Cleaners. We 
call and deliver at your service. 

UNEXPECTED DATE? 

11 

1 

11 

Saturday, October 22, 1938 THE TOREADOR Page Two 

conducted a Plebeclte, under-
grads donned uniforms a a d 
marched on Cambridge. A com-
missioner stopped them and tried 
to tear down their banner. A 
fight ensued and the politico got 
some bunged up. Now he says 
he'll sue, fight and all that's un-
holy to get the offender booted 
out of college and the college 
kicked out of town. That seems 
to be a . . . 

DOUBLE ORDER 
Of trouble—for those who fall 

to present their Toreador sub-
scription cards. Such cannot, 
but definitely, get papers. Cards 
appearing in the hands of other 
than the owner will be confiscat-
ed. Thus warns the butrIneps 
staff and means it. 

eos 

THE TOREADOR 
The TOREADOR, stud.l newspaper of Texas Techioloincsi 

college, is published cagy Wednesday and Sahir400  tin ‘he 
campus of Texas Teehnolowleni College at Lubbock bs eto.ents 
of the Journalism department. 

Entered assecond claw. matter, October 31. 1915. al the 
postoffiee at Lubbock.• Tex., under the act of March 3. 11370. 

Editorial offices. Engineering building 3. 4. 6. Telephones: 
college switchboard: Night Editor. 1260. 
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., 6. Phone 1260. 
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Another Milestone 

ANOTHER definite advance toward universal 
recognition of Tech—especially throughout 

the Couthwest—came this week from the se-
lection of a sports publicity director for the 
college. 

For a number of years Tech has admit-
tedly had one of the greatest football teams in 
this sections of the nation. The chief draw-
back, however, has been the fact'that few peo-
ple outside of those directly interested in the 
college—her friends and her athletic oppone-
nts—have known the fact. Through pressure 
of heavy work, the collegs news bureau has 
been too burdened to adequately handle sports 
in addition to its primary job, the dissemina-
tion of regular news. 

Now the fastest growing institution of high-
er learning in Texas comes in for its share of 
sports publicity. A full time employe, trained 
by years of practical experience, is prepared 
to handle athletic news, news destined to ap-
pear in the leading papers of the Southwest. 
It will be another of those boosts that brings 
Tech closer to participation in the Southwestern 
conference. 

In that field comes Or most recent propo-
sal, an annual tilt at Dallas between Tech and 
the University of Texas to replace the regular 
Texas-Oklahoma game. Red Webster, sports 
writer for the Dallas Dispatch-Journal who has 
been a constant supporter of Tech, has devot-
ed an entire column to advocating the pro-
posal. This is aonther instance in which 
friends throughout the state are aiding the 
school. It_greally_stimulates the work being 
done by.""§tair officials and college directors 
toward the same end. 

The TOREADOR congratulates the Board of 
Directors on allocating funds for a sports pub-
licity head. It is definitely in keeping with the 
growth of Tech. 

Cotton Acreage Cut 

REPORTS in the National City Bank letter 
of October whispered friendly warnings to 

West Texas cotton growers that greater acre-
age cuts for next year are in the wind at Wash-
ington. 

1 . These acreage cuts are designed to decrease 
production of cotton in order to maintain a 
price which toppled down from a high of 43 3/4c 
per pound in 1920 to the white shadow of 8.3c 
per pound last year. 

Efforts of the government last year were 
fruitless. Cotton planting which reached 46,-
000,000 acres in 1926 was restricted to 34,000,-
000 acres last year, but perverse nature gave a 
yield of 18,961,000 bales, a new record. In 
1926 the yield was only 17,755,000 bales. 

In keeping the price of United States cotton 
at the present world high of 8.3c per pound the 
government is defeating itself While the con-
sumption of American cotton by foreign coun-
tries has greatly decreased since 1929, consum-
ption of cotton grown in other countries went 
up like a feather in the wind. Europe and 
Great Britian at one time took the greater 
part of our exports, but recent cotton trade 
with these countries show an amazing slump. 
Their annual average consumption of American 
cotton during the five year period ending with 
1914 was 7,800,000 bales, but in the four year 
period from 1934-38 the annual average was 
only 3,856,000 bales, a loss of more than one-
half the 1909-14 annual average. Consump-
tion of foreign cotton in Great Britian and 
Europe in turn shows an annual average in-
crease of from 2,774,000 bales as it was in the 
years 1921-24 to 7,044,000 in 1936-37. 

Here is an extract from an article written 
by R. B. Snowden, jr., of Hughes, Arkansas, 
and reprinted in the National City Bank letter: 

"I have in my library a reference book 
about two inches thick. Paradoxically this 
book is published by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Economics. It 
refers to about 3000 cases in history beginning 
back as far as 200 B. C. whereby the natural 
laws of economics, and the laws of the sur-
vival of the fittest, were meant to be influenc-
ed by legislative fiats, dictatorial mandates, 
or what have you, and in this book the failures 
are listed, and the causes of the failures are 
listed, and without exception all 300 cases are 
in the failure column except for the immediate 
emergency." 

With the London Financial News we agree 
that "If the United States does not cease its 
economic policies in cotton, it will have for 
the next two or three decades a job of recon-
struction greater than that following the Civil 
war."—A. P. 

Keeping Pace 
WHILE
WHILE Herr Hitler and his power-mad col- 

are on the loose, aemandmg, and, 
ironicauy enough, getting concessions rignt and 
lett trom the woria's aemocracies, the Untied 
States can hardly =fern to ignore the tact 
that she must take some steps toward self-
preservation. 

JUSL oecause a toad snubs the ugly wart on 
his oatk is no sign one cusaarnitn ouject isn't 
Were. .t.a.igewa.,e, modern democratic and peace 
loving goveluments cannot deny me existence 
or cei tam outtaw nations WILWOUL wnicn me 
worm wool(' po.smiy oe oeuer Oct. 

up to now ma country nas been decidedly 
weak in a unutary way in comparison wan otn-
er worm powers. %Nude it is true mat sne nos 
a great advantage oecatue of ner geograpiucal 
position, it is aiso true that the widen Mates 
must oe prepared in orner to maintain the 
respect 01 °niers. Hence, tne new six billion 
dollar rearmament program is both timely and 
necessary. 

its long as we are a strong nation, the pow-
er-man maniacs of Europe will mink twice 
berore encroacning upon any American right. 
However, snows me unitea States neglect to 
protect nerseu with a weir-equipped army and 
navy, she would get about as much consiaera-
tion trom the dictators with the greedy eyes 
as the Czechs and Ethiopians received from 
Hitler and Mussolini. 

While a balance of power seems to be the 
best assurance of world peace at the present 
time, international disarmament is probably 
the correct solution for the problem of na-
tions' becoming top heavy with arms. How-
ever, to talk disarmament a country must first 
have as much to lose as those to whom she 
broaches the subject. Without a first class 
army and navy the United States could find 
very few countries who will listen to her peace 
arguments. 

In providing a large measure of military 
protection this country is not asking for trou-
ble any more than a city is trying to set up a 
dictatorship by providing an effective police 
force. It is simply a question of keeping up 
with the Joneses—an evil, but at the same 
time, a necessary evil. 

Offer No Protection 
TECH'S two dormitories, because they are en- 

tering their fifth year of hard and extensive 
service, may be expected to have depreciated 
a great deal. However, in order to preserve 
them for many more years' use, officials must 
have certain evils and run-down conditions 
corrected before these conditions become really 
deplorable. 

Door locks, particularly in the men's dor-
mitory, have worn considerably. Some are 
very difficult to operate. Others may be open-
ed by as many as half a dozen keys on one 
wing. Such a situation as this should not exist. 
Several residents have already noticed that 
their rooms have been entered while they were 
away and had their door locked. However 
improbable it may be, it is certainly possible 
that valuables may be taken from these rooms 
if faulty locks are not remedied. If such does 
happen, then officials will sit back and ask 
why conditions of the locks weren't reported. 

Though all the locks aren't bad the faulty 
ones are being reported, now. The services of 
such locks are nil as long as they can be oper-
ated by keys belonging to persons other than 
the owners. If officials do not have them 
changed at once, they will have no excuse to 
offer should anything within a room turn up 
missing. 

Throw Them Out 
CITIZENS of this country are entitled to 
."*. freedom of speech, press and right to wor-
ship no matter what their individual beliefs 
or practices. If a person lives in Texas and 
wants to be a communist, he may be a com-
munist. He may set up his soapbox on the 
nearest street corner and blast the administ-
ration and all democratic governments in gen-
eral until his heart is content. Such is dem-
ocracy. 

However, there are certain elements in 
this great nation who are continuously doing 
their utmost to sabotage the democratis sys-
tem in practice here. In this they have abso-
lutely no right, because they are not citizens 
or a part of this nation. They are aliens who 
take advantage of our protection, use our 
rights of freedom of speech and press and at 
the same time try to tear down the democra-
tic standards on which this country is built. 

Excepting Orientals, the United States wel-
comes with open arms persons from any part 
of the globe. They are invited to settle, be-
come citizens and live as a free people. How-
ever, many wish to enjoy the privileges with-
out paying the costs of democracy. They are 
the rabble-rousing aliens. It is bad enough to 
have these uncooperative persons, who offer 
nothing but take everything, here at all. But 
to have them try to ruin the government to-
ward which they contribute nothing is more 
than even a tolerant people should allow. They 
should be deported immediately upon being 
convicted of un-American activities. 

Thumbnail Opinions 

Eduard Benes, former president of Czechos-
lovakia, has been invited to become a visiting 
member of the University of Chicago faculty. 
If Tech would only try, she might obtain the 
services of Leon Trotsky. 

A recent east coast hurricane destroyed 
more than 1700 trees on the Connecticut State 
college campus. That's one thing Techsters 
won't have to worry about. 

The University of Wisconsin has a new 
course to train students for careers in the U. S. 
foreign service. We wonder—is it military or 
diplomatic? 

Kappa Kappa Psi Replies 

In the Morning Mail 

Mr. Reeves Henly, Editor 
Toreador 
Dear Reeves: 

Your editorial in the Toreador 
of Oct. 19 on "It Does Happen 
Here" has been read with much 
Interest by the members of the 
Kappa Kappa Psi, national hon-
orary band fraternity, and some 
of what you said has hit the nail 
on the head. The purpose of and 
the aims of the fraternity la to 
promote fellowship, not only In 
the fraternity, but among the 
members of the band organiza-
tion as a whole. 

We do not Intend to discipline 
the band. This duty is vested 
upon an esteemed and capable 
director who needs no assistance, 
but, the fraternity members in-
tend to act as a mold to elevate 
the standards of the organiza-
tion. 

We admit that one or two of 
our members got off base a lit-
tle In trying to help some of the 
other members In the band, and 
some of their tactics were not 
in conformity with the ideals of 
Kappa Kappa Psi. This error has 
been admitted, and has been 
corrected. 

We cannot help but wonder if 
you are encouraging these boys 
in question by your editorial, 
and wonder what the conse-
quences would be if all the band 
members should suddenly decide 
that their actions, while away 
from home, and while In band 
uniform, Is of no concern but to 
anybody but themselves. We feel 
that the great student body of 
Texas Tech expects, and right-
fully so, that the bandmen de-
port themselves In such a way 
that the Mothers and Fathers of 
future band members will not 
hesitate to send their eons to 
Tech to play in the band. We 
feel that the parents send their 
boys here with the expectation 
that this organization has some 
standard of behavior that will 
not be detrimental to the welfare 
of their sons. 

We know of a band in a great 
institution In the southwest that 
had to be practically disbanded 
by the board of regents because 
of the drinking of its members, 
with the result that the director 
was fired and the old members 
refused readmittance until they 
had solemnly promised to behave 
as properly becomes a good 
Waldman. 

thinking allowed 
I think you are the most scrump-
tous little tomatoe that I have 
ever known. i also tell her that 

will be most delighted If she 
will take mashes place in my 
heart and will she go steady with 
me. 

she says to me yes horace my 
silly boy 1 want to go steady with 
you on account of that's the only 
way I ever go with boys which i 
think a lot of like 1 do you and 
always will, so help me. I then 
say to her flossie I bet you are 
the kind of a girl that would 
bring a guy's breakfast to him 
when he Is still in bed if you 
loved him wouldn't you. 

she says to me yet horace my 
dear I will wait

res 
 on you band and 

foot for the t of your life and 
why don't we go somewhere on 
the campus where it is nice and 
quiet and i will tell you more, 
which we did and she did. 
11.4111N11.1111.111.11104111.11.41.111.■■ 

METER 
of 

MERIT 

Floating Gardens 
Xochimilco 
Place of flowers 
Dark, eternal waters 
Splashing and sloshing 
Beneath a rising moon. 
• • • 
Alamos 

Stretching poplars 
Crisp, green trees 

Reaching and yearning 
To touch a turquoise sky. 
• • • 
Amoeba 
Unseen animals 
Small, omnipresent cells 
Clinging and living 
On fruit for human mouths. 
• • • 
Eyes 
Mirrors of love 
Clear, azure depths 
Taunting and haunting 
The souls of men. 

Mexican Mountains 
What aging mysteries are hidden 

there 
Upon thy misty cloud-enshroud-

ed slopes? 
How many times have you your 

dripping hair 
Drawn close about your head, to 

blast the hopes 
Of men who sought to pierce thy 

cloaking copse? 
How often has the wine-red 

blood flown clear 
From wounds of men who fell, 

but showed no fear, 
While vainly wresting at thy vast 

domain? 
It matters not what answers you 

could give, 
To questions asked of your om-

niscient grace— 
For long as men with dauntless 

spirit v , 
Your secrets ever draw them to 

your face: 
To seek, to look behind thy 

matchless veil; 
To conquer thee where other 

men did fail. 

We the Kappa Kappa Pet 
members, are for a bigger and 
better Texas Tech from now on 
as in the past we have shown. 
We feel that we voice the opin-
ion of 98 per cent of the mem-
bers of the band as a whole 
when we say that we want a 
bond that is a fine band and a 
band that the students of the 
College will be proud to send 
anywhere with the confidence 
that a well behaved group Is rep-
resenting the College. Are we to 
be censured for that? Are we to 
be censured for trying to use 
moral suasion on some boys who 
expect to teach youngsters 
the high school at a future time 
(thus representing Tech), and 
whose conduct while here will 
determine whether or not the 
school boards and superinten-
dents will hire them? We are 
only trying to help some boys 
NOW whose very position I, 
their profession LATER will be 
guided by their habits, whether 
good or bad, while they are here 
in school. We know of too many 
band teachers whose careers 
have been wrecked by their 
proximity to the BOTTLE to see 
some of our finest boys throw 
away their chances without at 
least a protest. ARE WE DOING 
WRONG? IF WE ARE, THEN 
WE STAND CONVICTED OF 
TRYING TO HELP OTHERS 
WHO REALLY NEED IT! 

Sincerely yours, 
KAPPA KAPPA PSI 
by 
R. E. Martin, Jr. Pres. 
Bob Dickason, Vice-Pres. 
Paul Coe, Secretary 

Fraternity Officers. 

Editor's note: Your letter Is sin-
cerely appreciated. Perhaps our 
stand was not clarified. Our ob-
jection was to tactics employed, 
as you say by one or two mem-
bers, not to the purpose of your 
fraternity. The Toreador endor-
ses your purpose whole-hearted-
ly. However, correction of the 
drinking "evil" should be brought 
about on a man to man, logical 
basis—not through threats, eith-
er voiced or implied. Accepting 
that fact that the error has been 
corrected, we want to wish you 
all the success in the world. 
Your fraternity has high prin-
ciples: carefully execute these, 
and you will soon have one of 
the best organizations on the 
campus. 

—by— 
buddy 
wilson 

am sitting on the steps of the 
doak hall place and I am feeling 
pretty sad, in fact i feel as low 
as a small snake's toenails when 
they have just been clipped. it 
Is about 5:30 p.m. and the sun 
Is real pretty as it goes down 
behind the building of adminis-
tration which makes me the more 
sadder. 

well, i am sitting there about 
ten minutes later when a pretty 
little cute comes up the steps 
and shouts hi horace and what 
ever In the world is the matter 
with you on account of you don't 
look so good, in fact this girl 
tens me i look down in the face 
and is there something she can 
do for me. 1 look at her and see 
that she Is one swell tomato and 
would probably make someone a 
real hot potatoe and 1 says to her 
that 1 am sad and 1 don't know 
what to do oh woe is me. 

she says oh horace I am really 
sorry that you are so sad and 
would you please ten me why you 
are feeling so terrible on account 
oft bet I could help you because 
I always say to myself when 
am feeling sad that things are 
never as black as they seem at 
first. f says oh yeah things 
aren't black huh; and how would 
you feel if your girl maxi's ap-
plegate Just gave you the air 
tight after she told you she want-
ed to go steady with you only four 
days ago, which she did. 

this girl who is just as pretty 
as mash, I am noticing then takes 
my band and says you don't 
know me horace but I do you 
and my name Is flossie fudge and 
I think you are just swell and 
when she says please horace 
don't worry about maxi° on ac-
count of f win be Just glad to 
take that two- timing snake's 
place in your heart, which plea-
ses me a great lot. 1 look at this 
surprising girl again and 1 no-
tice that she has pretty eyes ba-
sicaes having two of the prettiest 
lips I have ever seen and I say 
why flossie how can you say 
things like this when this is the 
first time you have ever even 
held my hand and 1 also ask her 
if she le kidding me, which 
hope not. 

she then looks at me in a way 
that makes me sorry that f ask 
her if sloe is kidding me and af-
ter snuggling closer to me right 
there on the steps of the doak 
hall resident place for women 
students she says horace I guess 
this Is very unlady like but I am 
going to tell you something which 
you don't know but which is the 
gospel truth so help me If It 
Isn't. then she leans a little clos-
er and says oh horace I think 
you are just swell and 1 could 
take mazle's place In your affec-
tions, which about then 1 think 
she can and I will also Ilke the 
heck out of the Idea. 

look at her pretty little hands 
which are holding my big old 
rough mitts and also look at her 
hair which I think will look like 
gold threads if the moon would 
only shlne on it and 1 say flossie 
I have only met you for about 
fifteen minutes but It seems like 

have known you for always and 

Coffee and 

Doughnuts 
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By REEVES HENLY 

WITH SUGAR 
According to Bill Miller, of Los 

Cam and political fame (viz., 
third west episode, spring '38). 
And Bill is taking hie sugar very 
regularly these days. The saucer 
is none other than our old ac-
quaintance of other grata, Marion 
Lee Mason, from the home city 
of James (Reformer) Stallings. 
Miller-Mason are neck and neck 
in the home stretch, judging from 
a full week's booking for the 
coming seven diums. It woo d 
have been the some this quarter 
moon but for the small matter of 
previous engagements. Nonethe-
less, the private phone in the 
gals' homestead now rings stead-
ily for Miss Post City, who goes 
home between all classes just to 
keep the instrument from rattl-
ing off the table. Seven dates, a 
week in advance—In Arkanasas, 
we'd know what that mean. Here, 
we can only request ... 

A DARR COM 
Or a writ of habeas corpus. 

Two young men usually seen 
around, Jimmie Brown and Bill 
Treadway, gave the Student 
Council this week a full account-
ing of the proceeds from this 
year's yell book sales . . . Yeah, 
Greenville rite! ... Chief interest 
was: did the funds go to the sup-
port of the German-American 
Band. This column heartily advo-
cates a Council committee inves-
tigation of all forcing activities 
on the campus. In these days of 
crIsis, none Is safe with espionage 
and sabotage running rampant. 
The national Dies committee in-
vested the communistic beliefs of 
Shirley Temple. The Student 
Council could scrutinize Ben J. 
Dean. A strong possibility exists 
that he Is an agent of the Studa-
ten movement at the University 
of Texas. Tech students are too 
busy digging for coats out of 
mothballs to be bothered with 
Plebecites. Reminding us to .... 

PULL A CROWD 
Maybe a practical Joke. But, 

practical joke though It is, It's 
getting darned monotonous—this 
habit of stacking rooms ho the 
men's abode chrietened Horn hall. 

Once is fun, two times is a Joke, 
but three entries into the room 
becomes tanatmount to eating All 
Bran (adv.). Best remedy is to 
get the locks changed. The whole 
affair could get serious if it ever 
outgrows the playful stage. 

HASH 
That's what's going to be set-

tled for a lot of Harvard students 
from what we hear via the rah-
deo. Tho city council of Cam-
bridge—township where the ven-
erable brain trainer Is located—
favored the Idea of booting out 
old John and making him a sepa- 
rate rimsnIcIpaPitys Porevoitlp, tine
Lampoon, student publication, 	 

Hours 	10:00 A. M.-11:00 P. M. 

Fast-Fun—Inexpensive 

New Location 2415 Main St. 

TABLE TENNIS 

STUDENTS 
Play 

The Rockefeller Foundation has 
made a grant of $18,000,000 to 
American University to bring gov-
ernment employees of Latin-Ameri-
can republics to U. S. for study of 
our government 

Book News 

Here's the BREAK you have 
been waiting for more than 2 
years! 

A Special Edition Of 

"GONE WITH THE WIND" • 

The greatest Fiction seller in 
all Book history 

$1.49 
This edition does not go on sale 
until November lst, and on NO-
vember 15th the price will re-
turn to $3.00 per copy. 

We are now taking orders 
for delivery on November 
1st. Don't delay — place 
your order to-day. 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
"On The Campus 

College Cafe 

Offers 

S Meals Dady 	 $17.50,  

2 Meals Daily 	 $14.00 

1101-A College Ave. 
Phone 1066 
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Mike's A Mucker 

.. and a good 
one at that. Ile's 
Mike Maros, 198 
pounds of charg-
ing dynamite 
from his, half- 
back slot on the 
Texas School of 
Mines football 
club. Consistent- 
ly a good player, 
Mike does more 
than his share of 
the heavy work. 

Today At Two 
Squads Meet Here 

With Visitors 

Holding Edge 

Kendall Jones ands ompany 
Abilene Christian college net lu-
minary., invade the Red Raider 
stronghold today for one of the 
most important tennis 

of 
 of 

the year 
Coach Allen's varsity netters 

opened the fall tourney season 
two weeks ago with a clean sweep 
of visiting West Tex. Teachers 
players. 

Chapman, Moore, Beens and 
Bateman make up the varsity net 
squad against whom ACC pits 
Jones, Murray Marshall and two 
sophomore stars. 

Termed by Coach Allen as "the 
most important home match of 
the year," the ACC invasion gets 
underway at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. Temporary bleachers have 
been placed for the convenience 
of fans. It will be the fourth 
meeting of the two squads with 
ACC holding an advantage of two 
matches to one for Tech netmen. 

Weather Fails To 
Halt Toreador 
Tourney Play 

7f 	C 

With the eventual corn- 	‘it.'";1111  

ing of cold weather it 

is getting more diffi-

cult to plan a suitable 
menu for the family. 

Find the answer to your meal problems at your 
neighborhood 

2422 Bdway. 	1402 Bdway. 	1515 Ave. Q 
2426 - I9th 	 603 Bdway. 

••••••••• OOOOO 11100111•110000(11111104111141000•400004* 

By SAM DRAKE 
Toreador Sports Editor 

At long-last--a sports publicity 
man for Tex. Tech. And a good 
one at that. 

I 	 Bill Parker, former sports 
editor of the Associated Press 
In the Dallas bureau and a 
well-known writer In his own 
right, has assumed his duties . 

He is orientating himself 
these days with the product he 
has to offer—the undefeated 
Red Raiders and other activi-
ties of the athletic department. 

• • • • 	• 

Parker's object will be to place 
the Red Raiders and Black Dou-
ble T in its rightful position on 
the sport pages of the nation's 
newspapers. With a fine back-
ground in sports writing Parker 
should be able to cope with the 
newspaper situation in regard to 
publicity for Tech's much-neglect-
ed Red Raiders. 

In our minds, his arrival on 
the campus should be heralded 
as a great achievement on the 
part of both the college board 
of directors, athletic council 
and athletic department. He 
is undeniably one of the beat 
in the field which makes him 
none-too-good for Tech. So we 
proffer orchids to BM Parker 
and congratulations to all 
those Instrumental In taking 
this important step forward. 

• • • • • 
Today Odessa is in a festive 

mood, and well might they be, for 
two of the nation's few undefeat-
ed football elevens clash at 2:30 
on Fly field. A pitifully small 
number of supporters are accom-
panying the Raiders to the West 
Texas oil mecca for this after-
noon's melee with Texas School of 
Mines. Perhaps that fact has its 
justification, but we doubt it. All 
indications are pointing toward a 
ball game that may surprise oven 
Us ,: most ardent Raider followers. 

• • • • • 
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STUDENTS 

Win A Free Trip To Albuquerque 
Pick A New Name For The 

Collegiate Cafe 
Now Under New Management 

Clip 
	

Bring 

The 
	Name 	

To "The 

Coupon 
	Signed 
	

Collegiate" 

THIS CONTEST IS LIMITED TO TECH STUDENTS 

Ticket To The Tech-New Mexico Game Or Equivalent In Cash 
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Today--Raiders vs Miners In Odessa For Grudge Batt 

Nomination of Texas Tech Red 
Raiders as the State Fair oppon-
ents of the University of Texas 
Longhorns was urged Thursday 
by Tex. University officials as 
a result of the effort by Dr. W. 
B. Bieeell, president of Okalhoma 
University, to move the annual 
battle between Texas and Okla-

homa from Dallas to a home-and-

home schedule at Norman and 

Austin according to the Dallas 

News. 

This suggestion was made when 

Dr. Biuell renewed his previous 

efforts to move the game sit after 

the Oklahoma-Texas grid tilt, Oct, 

Raiders In The Cotton Bowl? Netters Renew 
Longhorn Moguls Are For It ACC Rivalry 

8, which drew a crowd of 19,000. 
"Longhorns' followers," said the 

Dallas News, believe that t h e 
Matadors would outdraw Oklaho-
ma as Texas' opponent in the Cot-
ton Bowl. And the Red Raiders 
have gained a nationwide reputa-
tion in winning most of their 
games from big-time opponents. 
They can give any team in the 
Southwest Conference plenty of 
trouble and occasional grief. So 
powerful are the Matadors that 
they are being urged for member-
ship in the Southwest Conference. 
And West Texans, sold on the Red 
Raiders, would send more hun-
dreds to Dallas than are attracted 
by Oklahoma l'rivermiy" 

Improved Fish 
Play Aggies 

Yesterday afternoon in Lawton, 
Okla., Berl Huffman's freshman 
football squad encountered Cam-
eron's Aggies in their second game 
of the current season. 

Coach Hufman has drilled his 
squad daily on formations, ground 
and aerial attack and timing of 
their plays. The Pies were woeful-
ly weak in offensive departments 
of the game in their opener, but 
the intensive drill of the past few 
weeks has ironed out most of these 
difficulties. 

Yesterday's meeting of the Fish 
and Cameron's Aggies was the 
third in the history of the two 
squads. 

Hal+ Him Holt! 	Golfers Open 
Against Canyon 
Tomorrow 

Under The 	Squad Ready For 
Miner Blast On Double T Neutral Ground 

The facts in the case of Raid-
ers vs. Miners are simple e-
nough. Briefly they are: 

1. Both teams are undefeat-

ed. 
2. Tech playing a "big-time" 

schedule. 
3. Miners considered in low-

er classification of football. 
4. Tech playing for Its sixth 

straight ••• against is team 
the Raiders know they should 
whip. 

S. Miners, "with everything 
to win and nothing to lose" 
can play as they please. 

6. So Tech's rambling Raid-
ers are on the spot. That spot 
is Odessa, Texas, Fly Field at 
2:30 this afternoon. There is 
no doubt but what the Raid-
ers should win, and do so eas-
ily— but frankly we are afraid 
it's going to be tougher than 
anyone suspects. 

Visiting 	the 	coaches' 	office 
Thursday   both mentors in 
high spirits and working with their 
usual efficiency but Head Coach 
Cawthon paused long enough to 
say a few words ..."We want the 
students to know how much we 
appreciated that reception , they 
had for us Tuesday. That was 
sure swell and the best part of it 
was that we didn't expect it. That 
band, all those students, and I 
know it most have been difficult 
for them to get out at that time 
of day. It really pepped up the 
boys and me too . we know the 
students are behind us and I Just 
want them to know how much we 
appreciate it," 

Radio Privileges 
Given WISN For 
Marquette Game 

Permission to broadcast the 
Tech-Marquette game was given 
early this week to station WISN 
in Milwaukee, Wis., according to 
W. L Stengel, chairman of the ath-
letic council. 

The 1000 watt CBS station will 
either broadcast direct from the 
field or relay telegraphic reports 
to Milwaukee from Matador sta-
dium. 

The Raider game here is last on 
the Marquette schedule. The Gold-
en Avalanche defeated SMU re- I 
costly, plays TCU this week. and I 
completes their Southwest invasion 
with Arizona university, the week 
before Thanksgiving, and Texas 
Tech here on Turkey Day. 

Followers of the Marquette elev-
en were instrumental in landing 
the broadcasting privileges of the 
game for the Milwaukee station, 
according to reports here. 

In addition to granting WISH 
broadcasting privileges the athle-
tic council, in its meeting this 
week approved Bill Parker as 
sports publicity writer . 

You Can Get 

BETTER GRADES 
y, of ficienl aturfy Is a science , 

 Don't try to learn how by hit-and-mt. 
experimentation. The ...Mora Study 

ads 

 give you -etreamlined- method. 
that double the results of your work. Oct 
far better grades! Write today for In-
formation. 

The STUDENTS GUILD 
BOX 811, SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

WALDREP, Raider guard 

It's Not Too Late For 
Your Entry In "Guess-

Score" Contest 

There is still time to enter the 
Tor ea do r-Sears-Roebuck "guess 
score" contest and win the $50 
radio, grand prize. 

The student with the highest av-
erage over the 10 week period for 
the contest, wins the Silvertone ra-
dio. Each week five dollars in mer-
chandise is awarded the week's 
campus quarterback .  

ENTRY BLANK 
Fourth Week Of Contest 

Arkansas vs. Texas A & M 

Baylor vs. Texas Christian 
Loyola of Los Angeles vs. Centenary 

Rice vs. Auburn 
SMU vs. Texas U. 

COLD WEATHER TREATS 

Williams A Jinx? 
Pooh, Pooh, Today 
May Tell Story 

Is Bo Williams a jinx to the 

Raiders*  . or are you super-

stitious? In a minute review of 

the 1937 season it shall be seen. 
Bo went to Austin with the 

Mats and they lost. Next he went 
to Detroit and once again they 
lost, this time by a larger score. 
On the next trip Bo did not go 
and Tech defeated Oklahoma A. 
and M. at Stillwater. Down at 
New Orleans the scarlet-clad men 
won again with him missing. 
Again in Louisana the Raiders 
beat Centenary and Bo was not 
present. Then West Virginia won 
from Tech with Bo witnessing the 

See WILLIAMS, page 4 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Medical, sureinei, and Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye Ear, Nose & Throat 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 
Dr. G. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand 

internal Medicine 
Dr, R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident 
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. limit 	.1. H. Felton 
Saperloteadent 	 Bona. Mn. 

X-RAY AND RADII.. 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 

We're Cheering! 

Because we've got something to 

cheer about—an undefeated, un-

tied football team after five tough 

games, and a high-powered student 

body behind that team. So we're 

adding our cheers to help you beat 

Texas School of Mines. 

TEXAS-NEW MEXICO UTILITIES CO. 

Large Crowd To See 

Undefeated Teams 

Duel At 2 Today 

Ts, o undefeated geld machines, 
Texas Tech and Texas School of 
Mines, duel for supremacy this af-
ternoon on neutral territory in 
Odessa. The game, beginning at 2 
o'clock, is expected to draw 500) 
West Texans, anxious to see if 
Coach Cawthon's Red Raiders can 
withstand the blast of a Mines 
team that has "everything to win 
and nothing to lose." 

Tosar's game with Texas aloes Mark- 
ers will come to Lubbock follower* 
of the Red Raider. direct fn. 50 

Odessa playing field. 
R. B. McAllinier. who has done 

ino.1 of the aerial reporting of Raid- 

nn. 
 of 

	1111. n.. open, 
bri... at 	o'cloc

en
k. 

Alt arrangements for rumellIng 
tome direct from the field have been 
completed—. from Odemmu Min of - 
ternoon it 0111 be McAllister nt 
nab, nun. from the Matador band 
and all the color the combating ...dm 
can give. 

Tutored by Mack Saxon, cagy 
mentor who has steered Miner, 
elevens through ten grid cam-
paigns. the current aggregation of 
Miner footballers have been point-
ing toward today's game since 
Tech dumped Duquesne in Buffalo 
several weeks ago. 

A victory over the Red and 
Black would give Saxon's squad an 
enviable place in the gridiron sun 
and he has four stellar backs de-
termined to reach that enviable 
place. Paced by Kenneth Heine-
man, aerial artist, the Miner squad 
is well-fortified for the Raider 
game. Flanking Heineman are 
Fred Barnett, Mike Maros and Gil-
bert Saicido, all experienced per-
formers. 

In the line Saxon has weight 
experience and speed In Wilson 
and Matheson, tackles; Taylor and 
Ranye, ends; Attel and King, 
guards; and Pennington, center. 

Unscathed by their fifth win, 
Coach Cawthores Raiders are in 
fine shape for the-Miner onslaught 
this afternoon. The usual eleven 
will probably open the game for 
the Red and Black Matadors: 
Briefly, the starters kok some-
thing like this: McK4ight and 
Webb, ends; Latch and Murphy. 
tackles, Waldrep and I White, 
guards; Williams. center; a n d 
Tarbox, Holmes, Flusche and Cal-
houn in the secondary. 

Following their return from Mis-
soula_ Montana and the 19-13 vic-
busy ever Montana University's 
Grizzlies, the Raiders concentrated 
on their ground plays. Intensive 
drills were also held in an effort 
to prevent blocked punts in future 
contest and their passing attack 
was polished. 

Tomorrow—
'Murals Begin 

Active participation in intramur-
al six-man football competition 
gets underway tomorrow. 

The schedule: Ten a. m., Camp 
Marion vs. North Plains and Seen 
vs. Wranglers. Three p. m., Mo-
hawks vs. Jay Walkers and Ke- 
mas vs. Los Cams. 

Schedules from week to week 
will appear on the sport pages of 
The Toreador. 

Despite Inclement weather, play 
in the Toreador-sponsored tennis 
tourney has advanced rapidly the 
past few days. 

From an original bracket of 20 
players the competition has cut it 
to the quarterfinal round, with two 
contestants advanced to semi-final 
pairings. 

Harold Beckmeyer, with wins ov-
er Fuller and Drake has one of 
the semi-final positions, while Jes-
se Beane occupy! a lower bracket 
berth in the semi-finals. 

In the doubles tourney, Perkins-
Lam met Beckmeyer-H ousto to, 
Robertson-Gregory play Thomas-
Gause and Reynolds-Miller pair 
tangles with Drake-Sloan. The 
Beane-Beane brother combination 
has gone to the semi-finals in 
doubles play with a win over Leon-
berger-Wolfinger. 

Trophies for winners of the tour-
nament have been ordered. Indi-
vidual awards will go to each win-
ner in the singles and doubles di- 

on. 	 Sign _ 

Linksmen Deemed 

Ready For First 

Competition 

The 	first 	intercollegiate golf 
match of the year gets under way 
tomorrow afternoon at the Country 
Club with Tech linksmen engag-
ing the WTSC Buffalos. Coach 
Plank has a squad of 10 to pick 
from headed by Captain Telford 
and should put an Impressive team 
on the course. 

In the last meeting of the two 
teams Raiders handed the Buffs a 
4 to 0 defeat. The Canyon men 
are still smarting from this and 
the matches should prove quite 
interesting. While they are here 
arrangements will be made for a 
return battle either this fall or 
early next spring. It will probably 
be played at Canyon. 

Members of the Tech team are: 
Captain Lindsay Telford, Jack 
Cerlson, Donald Doherty, Manson 
Allen, James Douglas, Kenneth 
Brown, John Suddett, Bill McGow-
an, Wyndell Smith and A. P Clark. 

A tentative schedule includes 
tilts with Southwest conference 
teams and other teams down state. 
These matches will be played soon. 

' Border conference matches 
All be played next spring. 
Players returning this fall are 

Lindsey Telford, former Border 
Conference champion. Captain 
Manson Allen, Ford Strudivant, 
and Donald Doherty. Allen and 
Doherty jointly took third place 
honors in the Border conference 
tournament at Temple last spring. 
Telford and Strudivant are ex-
pected to play strong for the lead-
ing slots. 

Coach Plank stated yesterrday 
that the number of Tech golfers 
who played would depend entirely 
upon the size of the Canyon squad. 
He hoped all of the large Raider 
squad would see service. 



THEY 

NEVER 

CUT 

A 

CLASS 

.. . or miss a date 

and it's no wonder. 

Sweaters that are 

knitted with the soft-

est yarn just natural-

ly go places. These 

favorites are classic 

styles and twin sets 

with short and long 

sleeves in all n e w 

colors. 

RenvilaVelfiC07 

Gifts, Greeting & Place Cards 

Party Favors 

Always Something New At 

THE NEW WRINKLE SHOPPE 

Still & Guess, Inc. 

Fine Shoe Repairing 

Cowboy Boots 

BROWN'S SADDLE SHOP 

1203 Broadway 	Phone 235 

Campus Camera 
.41.41■41.61.4161111.■■•••■•••■•■•■■■••••■■■■111.11.0.411.■••■■■• 

LAST HURDLE! 
FORREST 'SPEC' 

cEMer 
INTERNATIONAL' 

 HURDLE CHAMPION, 
WAS 

 T
MARRIED

HE  AT  
FINISH LINE 

ON THE 
CINDER TRACK 

OF THE UNFVF_R-
SIN OF GEORGIA 

STADIUM! 

BOOKS There's Always Something You Can Buy Or Sell—Some- 
l'he Book and Stationery Center 

Books for Sale and Rent. 	 thing You Have Lost—Found—Or Need 
Individualized Stationery 

Greeting Cards, Place Cards 
and Tallies 

1017 Main 	Phone 672 
Lulu Mae Cravens 

A Small Ad Will Bring You 

TERMS 
On All Makes Of 

Portable Typewriters 
(liberal trade in allowance) 

Typewriters Repaired 

VARSITY 

Bookstore 

ioRR74/A/E-- 

,ite, a q' aft  

GOWNS 
end 

PAJAMAS 
$195 

JUST RIGHT 
FOR NIGHTI 

Them high fash- 
ion pajamas and 
gowns ars styled 
in distinctiv• 
Trigu• STRIPE 
material. Irresist-
ible because of 
Hs chiffon light- 
rittss, •m•aing 
d ura bill ty, ser- 
vce and unique 
sma

i
rtnassl And at 

THIS price, such 

•
logene• is rare 

siconornyl 

LEVINE'S 

111001111110011114.11111141•011111.101100111101101101146•600•01111111116111•111111110 

• NOTICE! 

Bryant's Taxi Takes Pleasure In Announcing The Following •  
SPECIAL RATES to Tech Students From The Dormitories 

To Downtown Business District 

I passenger I 5c 	 3 passengers 30c 

2 passengers 25c 	4 passengers 40c 

5 passengers 50c 

Baggage Extra Charge 
RENT-A-CAR—DRIVE-YOURSELF 

• 

• 

• 
• Downtown 
• Office 
•• 1110A Ave. J 

Pho. 70 or 1800 
BRYANT'S TAXI 

College Ave. Station • 
Martin's Cont. • 

Phone 1800 •••• 	•••••••••••••••••• 

An Interested Market Of 3500 Students—Use The Classifieds 

	 •••••■S 

PALACE 
• 

•• 
Now Showing 	I 

"Service 
Deluxe" 

with 
CONSTANCErZENNETT 

VINCENT PRICE 	• 

Plus 
"MARCH OF TIME" 

Color Cartoon 

• 
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really starting to work on the an-
nual Hodge-Podge calendared for 
Nov. 5. If they keep up their pre-
sent pace they'll have very little 
trouble selling that $100 worth of 
tickets by Nov. 2. 

President James Synder and his 
several able assistants plan the 
best soph dance in years, and it 
looks, begum, as if it'll be just 
that. If you don't buy a ducat be-
fore that time your part will be 
played from the sidelines. 

Three screen favorites get to-
gether at the Tech theatre tomor-
row when Clark Gable, Myrna Loy 
and Spencer Tracy present the stir-
ing air drama, "Test Pilot." 

Williams Jinx? 
Cont.

w 
 from Page 3 

game. Now hat do you think? 
During the present season the 

Raiders went to Buffalo, New 
York and brought back a victory 
without Bo's presence. Then off 
to Missoula, Montana, and another 
win with him remaining at home. 
But Saturday Bo will be out at 
Fry field at Odessa when the 
Raiders meet the School of Mines, 
however he will not make the trip 
with the tear. 

Wanted To Hire 
RADIO TECHNICIAN 

For Sale 
One tux—$10.00 
Size 39 (short) 

Dub Rushing—Varsity Bookstore 

For Sale—Bland New 5-Tube 

Zenith Radlo—$12.00 

See Miss Marion Cooper 
2019-16th Sr or call 2612.1 

BARBER SHOPS 
Lm. 

TEC H Isa RISER ,1101. 
and 

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
Skilled Barber and Beauty Work 
1102 College Ave. 	Phone 892 

DOAK BARBER SHOP 

East of Hotel Lubbock 

1113 Ave. K 

THOMPSON AND LEA 
Barber and Beauty Shop 

When Barber and Beauty Service 
Is done better—We'll do it. 

Phone 2542 	1113 College Ave. 
IRFRORGEMMERMSEEKIEE.. 

ROOMS 
IMIEMEREESIEBRIffil"ZiB 

VACANCY at 

COLLEGE INN 

Phone 3260 
	

15th and College 

=MEE 

MEALS 

Better Meals At 

COLLEGE INN 

Rates By The Month 

MIDGET CAFE 
Home Cooked Meals—Good Coffee 

Your Trade Appreciated 
Sandwiches and Hamburgers 

M. W. McCarty, Prop 
1301 Broadway 

TAXIS 

Yellow Cab Co. 

Phone 888 
Rent Cars—Baggage Transfer 

Rebold-Brown 
Marry Sunday 

Home Ceremony Unit's 
Couple In Dallas 

Miss Rosalie Rebold of Dallas 
and A. B. Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Brown of Lubbock, 
were married Sunday, Oct. 16, In 
Dallas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin B. Cox. 

The bride's only attendant was 
Miss Nettle Fay Brown, sister of 
the. groom. 

Hogue Williams and Frank (Jel-
ly) Kelly were ushers. Both r t-
tended Texas Tech with the groom 
for four years. 

The couple will live in Ardmore, 
Okla., where Brown is employed 
in business. He was a chatter 
member of the Silver Key club and 
served as president for one year. 

He was also associated with the 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, geologi-
cal fraternity. 

Mrs. Brown attended Southern 
Methodist university for two years 
where she was a member of Sigma 
Kappa sorority. 

Tech Faculty Club 
Gives Dinner 

Texas Tech's Faculty club en-
tertained staff members, faculty 
and guests with a dinner in Doak 
hall Friday night. 

Serving girls greeted guests at 
the door in grotesque costumes 
of skeleton masks and white 
dresses. 

The dining room was decorated 
with jack o'lantern faces and can-
dles. Noisemakers and colorful 
caps added to the festivity of the 
occasion. 

It is the Way They Feel on the 
inside and not the way they look 

on the outside that counts. 

Health Spot Shoes straighten weak 
feet and give body balance 

Shoes for Men, Women, Children 

Dr. Wright's 
Health Spot Shoe Store 
Hotel Lubbock Building 

SHOE SHOPS 

We Can Save you from $5.00 to 
$10.00 a pair on Hand Made Boots 

Fine Shoe Repairing 
FULTON BOOT and SHOE SHOP 

1308 Broadway 

Phone 9640 	1.309 College Ave. 

VARSITY SHINE PARLOR 
AU Work Guaranteed 

Free Pickup and Deliver),  Service 
on Shines and Repair Work 

LOST AND FOUND 
11•1116316MBIRMIMRESERIEIL.L.... 6 
LOST—one pair of Shoes. If found 
please notify Eugene Whitt, Tor- 
eador Office. Reward—one bottle 

of sure cure Athlete's Foot 
Medicine. 

SERIffa. 
DANCING 

Learn 
YOUR DAN( iNG 
With Billy Nation 

HOLLYWOOD DANCE STUDIO 
2801-19th 	 Phone 3960 

GET. LESSONS FREE 
Earn Extra Money While Taking 

LARRYMORE SCHOOL 
OF DANCING 

1904 13th St. 	Phone 2520 

TO ALL CLUBS 
Have your next party or dance 
at the Hollywood Dance Studio. 

Exclusive but not expensive. 
Phone 11111y Nation. 390 

• • • 
Grandpa Comes Through 

A slight difference Is notable in 
the screen and stage versions of 
"You Can't Take It With You" 
opening at the Palace preview to-
night with a galaxy of stars. On 
Broadway Grandpa Vanderhof was 
a spry old gent that got around 
like a new born colt. In the pic-
ture Lionel Barrymore hobbles a-
bout on crutches. The reason—
just before production began Bar-
rymore was suddenly laid away 
with a bad case of arthritis. For 
a while It seemed another actor 
would have to take over. How-
ever, Columbia's wide-awake sen-
ario writers came to the rescue by 
having Grandpa sprain his ankle. 
And they all lived happy ever 
after. 

Speaking of the movies makes us 
want to bow our heads and give 
thanks for extraordinary quietness 
characterizing Lubbock audiences. 
From Win and other Texas col-
lege toWns come reports of cheer-
ing, jeering and other rowdiness 
belched forth by those who attend 
the cinema houses. Lubbock thea-
tre-goers, Oracles a Dios, know 
how to behave themselves. 

• • • 

Sophs Are Working 
Hats off to the sophomores for 

as Vivas Attend 
Ranch Supper 

Patronesses of the Las Vivara-
chas club entertained with a 
ranch supper at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Vickers, five miles north 
on the Plainview highway, Friday 
afternoon. The hostesses: Mes-
dames E M Chitwood, George 
Simpson, R. L. Durham, Jack 
Douglas, Pete Cawthon, C. C. Lind-
sey, J. B. Edwards, M. C. Butler, 
William Dingus. Misses Margaret 
Weeks, Margaret Turner and Ma-
Me Erwin. 

Members present were: Elaine 
Wilson, Annie Rooney, Winifred 
Warren, Helen Brown, Merle 
Houston, Christine Birdwell, Jean 
McDavid, Beth Brown, Esta Fae 
Dean, Joyce Craven, Berl Duff, 
Inez Davis, Dorothy Pond, Gerry 
Gibson, Marion Hurmace, Cather-
ine Collier, Marjorie Burrow, Elo-
ise Jackson and Lelia D'Spain. 

Pledges attending were: Evelyn 
Wallace, Beth Newton, Elaine Lov-
ing, Anita Malone. Lauenita For-
rest, Walldeen Donnell, Ruth 
Clark, Mary Dallam, 011ie Sue 
Armstrong, Opal McGlathety, 
Joyce Young, Dorothy Lou Em-
mitt, Dan Long, Ida Rule Duff, 
and Jayne Garnett. 

Phone 220 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Diamonds, watches, guns, radios, 
typewraers or anything of value. 

PAWNBROKER 
Licensed and Bonded 
JENKINS JEWELRY 

1208 Broadway 	Phone 3234 

LYNCH HAT WORKS 
MASTER HATTER 

Hats Cleaned, Blocked, Retrimmed 
new Hats Made to Order 

Phone 769 	1106 Avenue J. 

FOR RENT 
A good 18 ft. Private Garage 

Close to Tech 
Mrs. R. E. Wiley 

905 B. College Ave. 

Today's 

Marquee 

PALACE—Now allowing, "Service 
Deluxe" with Constance Bennett, 
Vincent Price. Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, "You 
Can't Take It With You" with 
Jean Arthur, James Stewart, 
Edward Arnold, Lionel Barry-
more. 

TECH—Now showing, "Navy Blue 
and Gold" with Robert Youn4, 
James Stewart, Lionel Barry-
more, Florence Rice, Billie 
Burke. Sunday and Monday, 
"Test Pilot" with Clark Gable, 
Myrna Loy, Spencer Tracy. 

LINDSEY—Now showing, "Pals 
of the Saddle" with The Three 
Mesqulteers, Doreen McKay. 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
"Five of a Kind" with Dionne 
quintuplets. 
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PREVVE TONITE MIS 

Sun., Mon., Tues. 
JOEL McCREA 

LORETTA YOUNG 
In 

"Three Blind 
Mice" 
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THE AMUSEMENT WORLD 

Spotlight Shines On Tennis 
Club Dance Tonight 

By GORDON HANNA 
The amusement spotlight makes a sharp swing this week-

end and turns its bright ray on an orchestra that has heretofore 
remained in the background as far as campus rigadoons are 
concerned. Jack York and his 13 companions climb aboard the 
wooden stand in the gymnasium tonight from 9 to 12 and play 
the jazz tunes for the Tennis club's annual all-college dance. 
Up to date the music of these boys hasn't reached the trembling 
ears of this corner but we'll be out tonight, full of hope and ex-
pectations. Tickets, incidentally, are going at the old standby 
price of 75' cents and a dollar. 

II 

JITTERBUG 

DANCE CONTEST 

Beginning 

Saturday Night, October 22 

$15.00 
Cash Prizes 

Auditorium 

Ned Bradley's Orchestra 
9 911 	 $I plus tan 

Toreador Classified Ad Section  
PROFESSIONAL 

DR. R. E. ADKINS 
2408 Broadway 
Lubbock, Tex. 

Medicine—Surgery—Osteopathy 
Hernia (Rupture) Cured 
by Non-Surgical Method 

DR. C. M. BALLENGER 

and 

DR. W. J. HOWARD 
Dentists 

Myrick Building 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WHEN TRAVELING by bus, Buy 
Your Drinks, Candies, Cigars, 

Magazines, Cigarettes, etc., from 

MR. and MRS. N. H. SNODGRASS 
Union Bus Depot 

SPECIAL 
SUITS C. & P. lee 

DRESSES (Plain) C. & P. see 

AZTEC CLEANERS 
Phone 3504 	1109 College Ave. 

MEXICAN FOOD 
at Reasonable Prices 

Steaks, Lunches, Sandwiches 
Freezer Fresh Ice Cream 

THE SPINNING WHEEL 
1607 College Ave. 	Phone 9603 

Thf3LE's 

• 

• 

0 

Tech Theatre 
Now Showing 

"Navy Blue And 
Gold" 

with 

ROBERT 'YOUNG 
JAMES STEWART 
FLORENCE RICE 

Sunday and Monday 

"Test Pilot" 
with 

CLARK GABLE 
SPENCER TRACY 

MYRNA LOY 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

"Gaiety Girls" 
with 

PATRICIA ELLIS 
JACK HULBERT 

JAMES STEWART 

Five Of A 
• • • • 

• 
: 	 • • • 

Kind" 

• 
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